
Take a bus from Forest Hill Pools

(number 176 or 122) to Sydenham Station

Kirkdale and another short walk brings
you to Kirkdale Books, Home of second

hand and new books of all sorts. 

Start at The Archie Parker, a fantastic cafe and the perfect place
to grab some breakfast or lunch before you start your bookshop

exploration. Right next door is Leaf and Groove, a fantastic
second hand bookshop that supports Forest Hill Library. As well as

offering Buy one get one free on all £3 books, the downstairs gin
bar Suplot 57 is also offering extended happy hour and buy one get
on e free on selected cocktails from 5pm - 8pm so come back at the

end of your tour!

The same bus back in the opposite direction brings you back to
Forest Hill, where you can head to Smallprint Books, a beautiful

children's bookshop (that's also great for adults to explore)
 

Once you're finished there, walk around the corner and get
the 185 bus to Blythe Vale, opposite which is wonder emporium of
children's books, Moon Lane Books. Look out for the train as you

explore the amazing labyrinth of books. There's something for
everyone and it's easy to spend an hour or two here. 

Forest Hill
A brilliant route for children and adults alike,

with a short, easy busy journey or two in between

From here you have options: 

get back on the 185 bus
and sit on it until it

reaches Victoria,
from which you can

explore the many
participating

bookshops in central
London. 

From the same bus
stop, the 171 bus will
take you to Beecroft

Road and Crofton

Books. 



London Bookshop Crawl

2020

This is a suggested route only provided for the purposes of
helping you to organise your own crawl. Feel free to follow
it in whichever order and whatever way you feel is best. You

may also come across other bookshops - while we would
encourage visiting any bookshops you might find, please do

be aware that only the bookshops on our big list will be
offering London Bookshop Crawl perks, discounts or

freebies. 
 

perks are offered at the discretion of the bookshop, while
stocks last, and on presentation of your bookshop crawl ID

card.. 
 
 

Don't forget to share your photos, posts &
tweets about the event using 

#LondonBookshopCrawl

@londonbookshopcrawl

@ldnbkshopcrawl

London Bookshop Crawl 2020

www.bookshopcrawl.co.uk


